School-based Child Nutrition Program Personnel.

(1) Definitions.
(a) Child Nutrition Program (CNP). As used in this rule, the term refers to nonprofit school nutrition programs that receive funds from the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
(b) Equivalent educational experience. The equivalent educational experience for an associate’s degree is at least 30 semester hours of earned credit from an accredited institution. The equivalent educational experience for bachelor’s degree is at least 60 semester hours of earned credit from an accredited institution.
(c) Local Education Agency (LEA). A public board of education or other public or private non-profit authority legally constituted in Alabama for either administrative control or direction of public or private non-profit schools.
(d) School Food Authority (SFA). The governing body which is responsible for one or more schools and has the legal authority to operate child nutrition programs under the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
(e) School Nutrition Association (SNA). The national, nonprofit professional organization for school nutrition personnel.
(f) School Nutrition Specialist (SNS). A credential issued by the School Nutrition Association (SNA) based on passing the School Nutrition Specialist exam, demonstrating the knowledge and competencies necessary to managing school nutrition programs, and continuing professional development.

(2) Effective Date. The effective date for the rules, regulations, certifications, and program requirements referenced herein is August 15, 2023.

(3) Child Nutrition Program (CNP) Director. The governing body of each School Food Authority (SFA) shall employ a CNP Director. The CNP Director is responsible for the supervision and administration of the nutrition programs at the local education agency (LEA). Requirements for the position depend on the number of enrolled students in the system, as defined in the federal Professional Standards for School Nutrition Programs Personnel as Required by the Healthy, Hunger Free Kids Act of 2010 and the Hiring Flexibility under Professional Standards of 2019.

(4) Hiring Standards for New Child Nutrition Program (CNP) Directors. New CNP Directors must meet the following hiring standards.
(a) If student enrollment is 2,500 or more, one of the following requirements must be met.
   1. Bachelor’s degree or higher from an accredited institution, with an academic major in food and nutrition, food service management, dietetics, family and consumer sciences, nutrition education, culinary arts, business, food science, community nutrition and marketing, hospitality management, or a related field.
2. Bachelor’s degree or higher from an accredited institution in any academic major and one of the following:
   (i) An Alabama recognized certificate from another state.
   (ii) The School Nutrition Specialist (SNS) credential from the School Nutrition Association (SNA).
3. Bachelor’s degree or higher from an accredited institution in any academic major and at least five years of experience in the management of school nutrition programs.
   (b) If student enrollment is 2,499 or fewer, one of the following requirements must be met:
   1. Bachelor’s degree or higher from an accredited institution, with an academic major in food and nutrition, food service management, dietetics, family and consumer sciences, nutrition education, culinary arts, business, food science, community nutrition and marketing, hospitality management, or a related field.
   2. Bachelor’s degree or higher from an accredited institution in any academic major, and the State-recognized School Nutrition Specialist (SNS) credential from the School Nutrition Association (SNA).
   3. Bachelor’s degree or higher in any academic major and at least one year of relevant institutional food service experience.
   4. Associate’s degree from an accredited institution or equivalent educational experience, with an academic major in food and nutrition, food service management, dietetics, family and consumer sciences, nutrition education, culinary arts, business, food science, community nutrition and marketing, hospitality management, or a related field and at least one year of institutional food service experience. Any individual employed under this requirement must earn a bachelor’s degree in any major or earn the State-recognized School Nutrition Specialist (SNS) credential within three years of the date of employment.

(5) Temporary Exception for Hiring Child Nutrition Program (CNP) Directors. The ALSDE Director of Child Nutrition Programs may approve a request from an SFA to employ an individual as a CNP Director for up to three years from the date of employment who does not meet any option above but meets one of the options below:
   (a) Holds at least an earned associate’s degree from an accredited institution; has two years of institutional food service work experience; completes State-approved training for new CNP Directors; and earns the School Nutrition Specialist (SNS) Credential from the School Nutrition Association (SNA) within three years of the date of employment. (Individuals must meet degree and specific coursework requirements prior to taking the SNS Credentialing Exam.) If the person does not earn a passing score within three years, federal funds may not be used to pay the person’s salary.
(b) Holds at least an earned bachelor’s degree or higher from an accredited institution; completes State-approved training for new CNP Directors; and earns the School Nutrition Specialist Credential (SNS) from the School Nutrition Association (SNA) within three years of the date of employment. (Individuals must meet degree and specific coursework requirements prior to taking the SNS Credentialing Exam.) If the person does not earn a passing score within three years, federal funds may not be used to pay the person’s salary.

(6) Requirements for the Alabama Professional Child Nutrition Program (CNP) Director Certificate. CNP Directors in school systems with a student enrollment 2,500 and above are required to have a valid Alabama Professional Child Nutrition Program Director Certificate issued by the Teacher Certification section of the ALSDE. Smaller school systems are strongly encouraged to hire certified CNP Directors. Additional information is provided in the next section, (6) Exception for Certified CNP Directors in Small School Systems.

(a) Option 1. Bachelor’s Degree in Field and Relevant Experience. Both requirements below must be met.

1. An earned bachelor’s degree from an accredited institution in any major.
2. Specific coursework within three years from the date of employment:
   (i) Nine semester hours in food and nutrition,
   (ii) Three semester hours in quantity food production,
   (iii) Three semester hours in quantity purchasing,
   (iv) Three semester hours in personnel management, and
   (v) Three semester hours in accounting.
   (vi) Verifies a minimum of 1400 clock hours of compensated food service.

(b) Option 2. Bachelor’s Degree and Specified Coursework. All requirements below must be met.

1. An earned bachelor’s degree from an accredited institution degree in any major.
2. Specific coursework within three years from the date of employment:
   (i) Nine semester hours in food and nutrition,
   (ii) Three semester hours in quantity food production,
   (iii) Three semester hours in quantity purchasing,
   (iv) Three semester hours in personnel management, and
   (v) Three semester hours in accounting.
   (vi) Verifies a minimum of 1400 clock hours of compensated food service.

(c) Option 3. Bachelor’s Degree and School Nutrition Specialist (SNS) Credential. Both requirements below must be met.

1. An earned bachelor’s degree from an accredited institution in any major.
2. The School Nutrition Specialist (SNS) Credential from the School Nutrition Association (SNA). Individuals must meet degree and specific coursework requirements prior to taking the School Nutrition Specialist (SNS) Credentialing Exam.

   (d) Option 4. Bachelor’s Degree, Training, and Experience. All requirements below must be met.
   1. An earned bachelor’s degree from an accredited institution in any major.
   2. At least five years of experience at least at the level of a school food service manager.

   (e) Option 5. Bachelor’s Degree and a CNP Director Certificate from Another State. Both requirements below must be met.
   1. An earned bachelor’s degree from an accredited institution in any major.
   2. A CNP director certificate from another state.

(7) Exception for Certified CNP Directors in Small School Systems. School systems with an enrollment of 2,499 or less may use any of the certification options above or may request an exception from the ALSDE Director of Child Nutrition Programs to allow the continued employment of an individual who does not hold at least an earned bachelor’s from an accredited institution. The individual must meet all the following criteria:
   (a) A high school diploma (or GED).
   (b) At least three years of school food service management experience.
   (c) State-approved training for new CNP Directors.
   (d) A Level 4 Certificate from the School Nutrition Association (SNA).

(8) Hiring Standards for Site Managers. Each site that provides meals shall employ a manager. Managers are not required to hold a certificate. A CNP Director may also serve as a site manager.
   (a) Each manager of a food service operation at the site level must have at least a high school equivalency diploma and three years of school food service or related work.
   (b) If an acceptable candidate meeting the educational requirement is not available, the governing body may employ a manager on the condition that the educational requirement be met within one year from the date of employment. A manager so employed who fails to meet the educational requirement within the prescribed time limits shall not be continued in employment as a CNP manager.
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290-080-030-.06  Continuous Training Requirements.

(1)  Effective Date.  The effective date for the rules, regulations, certifications, and program requirements referenced herein is August 15, 2023.

(2)  Training Criteria for CNP Directors.

(a)  Food safety training.

1.  All CNP Directors must provide a certificate documenting training in food safety through one of the companies approved by the CNP section of the Alabama State Department of Education (ALSDE).

2.  All CNP Directors must have at least eight hours of food safety training completed not more than five years prior to the first date of employment or completed within 30 calendar days of the first day of employment.

3.  All CNP Directors must complete food safety training every five years.

(b)  All new CNP Directors must complete State approved training within the first year of employment if not previously taken.

(c)  All new CNP Directors must complete all State required trainings each year.

(3)  Training Criteria for CNP Directors, Managers, and Employees.

(a)  Training must be job-specific and focus on day-to-day management and operation of the program.

(b)  Annual training requirements apply to the 12 months between July 1 and June 30.

(c)  If hired January 1 or later, an employee must complete only half of the required training hours.

(4)  Required Hours.

(a)  All SFA CNP Directors must have at least 12 hours of annual continuing education or training. This required continuing education or training is in addition to the food safety training required in the first year of employment.

(b)  All managers must have at least 10 hours of annual continuing education or training.

(c)  All other staff who work at least 20 hours or more per week must have at least six hours of annual continuing education or training.

(d)  Part-time staff who work fewer than 20 hours per week must have at least four hours of annual continuing education or training.
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